“Joy in Times
of Persecution”
7 Surprising Keys to
Supercharge Your Life
Special Sunday Message
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Craig Huey, author, Christian TV commentator, and
publisher of Reality Alert and ElectionForum.org.

Y

ou’re invited to a special worship service that reveals how
despite personal troubles, shocking new trends and surprising
dangers in the world—you can still have fullness of joy.
You’ll discover…
•W
 hat would you like to see changed in your life
in 2017?

• Joy: The #1 mistake Christians make.
• L ittle-known Bible instructions to unlock joy in
your life

•W
 hat is a Christian worldview? Three foundations
for effective communication.

•W
 hy Christians are being told to compromise
their faith.

• T op 10 countries persecuting Christians today.
• When people don’t treat you right.
• T he little-known “none” factor impacting your
kids and our culture.

•A
 bsolutes, morality and the new God of tolerance.
•W
 hy joy is central to your walk—and how to fully
experience it.

• The difference between joy and happiness.
• R ecognizing who God is despite your circumstances.
• 3 ways you can kill joy in your life.
•H
 ow Christians should respond to Christian genocide
overseas.

• Why some pastors say they are going to jail.
• Little-known assaults on religious liberties.
• Y our response when there doesn’t seem to be any hope
or fairness.

• Breaking God’s heart…tears and fears.

Craig Huey is author and publisher of Reality Alert (a Christian worldview newsletter), a
Bible studies teacher and frequent guest on radio and TV including Fox News, KKLA, KWVE
and KBRT. He is also the president of ElectionForum.org (a popular website that shows more
than half a million Evangelicals how to vote their values).
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